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Profiling the fourth Coast Guard
Cup swimming trophy games
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The split moment that Coast
Guard swimmers enters the water

Administration Minister Syu Huei-you poses for a group photo with athletes and associates attending the fourth Coast Guard Cup swimming competition
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T he yearly swimming meet that has endured four terms this year

also marks an annual gala event that seafaring Coast Guard

swimmers are eager to test their stamina, which opens at the  adminis-

tration home offices' swimming pool on August 26 with much fanfare.

On the date of the contests, Coast Guard Administration Minister Syu

Huei-you has demonstrated his supreme leadership, joined by Coast

Guard executives on office and filed duties, high-end management staffs

to kick off the swim meet, with everyone encircling the pool for the

formation of a concentric circle, before the Minister sounds off the startup

gun that seems to further exhilarate the participating athletes with spiri-

tual hope.

The swimming competitors coming from the Maritime and Coastal

Patrol Directorate General, and from the Coastal Patrol Office of the

Central, Eastern, Southern and Central regions have undergone ex-

tremely competitive athlete competitions over a month before the game,

and associates on volunteer duty from all units that include national

level athletes are a secret weapon to all units, and a focus of the contest.

Group or individual athletes nominated to participate in the game, new

contestants or old hands, gather around the poolside daily for group

training that on the one hand helps to develop stamina and practice

skills, and on the other hand helps to develop camaraderie, anticipat-

ing that everyone could be aspired to give out their full potentials.

As the startup gun sounds off, the men's 200m four-style combi-

nation individual game kicks off first to showcase the athletes' superbly

dynamic swimming skills, manifested in strength and esthetics.  Over

220 swimmers partake in the game, and are grouped into 19 categories

of contests divided by category and age.  The women's games continue

to draw the feminine attraction throughout the venue, where Coast

Guard female associates demonstrate their fantastic swimming skills

rivaling to their man counterparts; a majority of the ladies only begin

to culminate their seagoing skills in long-distance swimming, life res-

cuing and rafting upon joining the Coast Guard, as the seagoing lady

Administration Minister Syu Huei-you re-
ceives an interview by press reporters fol-
lowing the kickoff of the swimming com-
petition
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A handsome snapshot of Chang Jia-hsing of the
administration's home office winning the women's title
in 50m freestyle swim
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swimmers thrust forward to embrace the rein.  The 400m ever-

green individual free-style contest sees administration home of-

fice section chief Chang Zhe-lin, Maritime Patrol Directorate

General's Wu Han-shen and Wang Sheng-kuo competing in the

game, where the three individuals demonstrate their swimming

skills much like serpents in the sea, despite exceeding the age of

50, rapidly paddling to the end point, with endurance and stamina

that are the envy of their junior counterparts, garnering extraor-

dinary applause from the audiences at the venue.

As a safeguard to prevent the thundering weather from im-

pairing the game event, the contests continue without break until

well into the afternoon before the highlight of the event finally

comes on, fostering the fiercest competition, and what concerns

the various agencies of an honorable competition category has

been none other than the agency group relay contests, which are

participated by associates from administration home office, Mari-

time and Coastal Patrol Directorate General, and from the Coastal

Patrol Office for the north, central, south and eastern regions,

where all units carefully evaluate the strength of their athletes.

Glistening with the cooper tone skin under the sun, and respond-

ing to the sound off of the startup gun, the athletes for the first

relay jump into the water, then the second relay, third relay, fourth

relay and so on , accentuated by cheering hype going across the

ringside, where various agency participating athletes put in their

might and working hard toward seizing the gold medal.  As mo-

tivated by the united group spirits, the Maritime Patrol Director-

ate General eventually takes home dual gold medals for the agency

and open cup groups.

50

Administration Minister Syu Huei-you confers citation
plaques to the top three winners of the women's title in
50m frog-style swim (from left Shen Shu-lin, Lee Bi-ling,
Chang Hui-ju, administration Minister Syu Huei-you)
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At the closing ceremonies, Minister Syu, three vice Ministers and

secretary general separately hand out the highest honor citation tro-

phies to participating athletes and winning teams, and the most eye-

catching "Five-gold Winners" and the "Dual Gold Swimming Queen"

have separately gone to Yeh Zhe-jia of Maritime Patrol Directorate

General, Lin Ruei-hsiung of Northern Coastal Patrol Office, Chang Jia-

hsing and Lee Bi-ling of administration home office taking the reins,

where the frog-style swim winner and the swimming queen are tossed

into the pool in a baptizing gesture soon following their accepting the

special awarded from Minister Syu amid rounds of enthusiastic applaud.

Coast Guard strongmen, as motivated by Minister Syu's solid, hands-

on challenging spirits, have demonstrated a high level of working

performance, and have continue to rewrite the records showing an un-

relenting samurai spirit.  The fiercely competitive 4th Coast Guard

Cup trophy swimming games have also drawn coverage from major

media, including the electronic media of ET News, CT News, Apple

Daily, China Times, and print media, covering the entire event to present

the public real-time images of Coast Guard swimmers' superb records.

The competing swimmers decorated with medals of gold and silver

hard-earned through the rigorous competitions make dates to see each

other same time next year.

(The author works for Maritime Patrol Directorate General )

Administration Minister Syu Huei-you sounds off the gun
to set off the game, standing in the center of a teamwork
sphere encircled by Coast Guard associates

The professional ref-
erees


